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A dhaoine uaisle, a chairde, a lucht leanuna ar gcluichf, ta se
de phribhleid speisealta agam,ar mo shon fein agus ar son eoiste
Thiobraid Arann Thuaidh, failte 6 chrof chur roimh go dti Pairc
Mhic Dhonnchadha, Aonach, don Clukhe Craobh Ceannais
lomaint sinsear idir Eire 6g an Aonaig agus Buireas Uf luioch. Til
suil agam go mbeidh cluiche ar fheabhas againn aris i mbliana
agus go mbeidh cuimhne ar ocaid seo ar feadh na mblianta.
On behalf of North Tipperary GAA. Board, it is my pleasure to welcome all of you to
Thomas MacDonagh Park, Nenagh for today's game.
Once again the Senior Championship was run on a straight knock-out system with
defeated teams taking part in the County Championship qualifiers. The K.O. element gives
a great edge to all games and some fine entertainment was served up. This year's North
Championship was very drawn out, due to the evolvement of players on a number of
county panels. Tipperary's tridium with limerick and their subsequent participation in the
qualifiers severely limited the availability of weekends to play our matches. This is a
situation that is being looked at by Central Council and needs to be changed
The Hibernian Inn, Nenagh are again sponsors of the Senior Championship and we are
very grateful to Martin Morris and his staff for their support and hospitality during the year
and I would appeal to all patrons to reciprocate this support whenever possible.
I look forward to a very well contested and enjoyable final where hurling will be the
real winner.
I would like to wish both teams, their mentors, backroom staff and their loyal groups of
supporters the best of luck.
Good wishes also to today's referee John Cleary, his linesmen and umpires.
Many thanks to Eire 6g Club for the use of their facilities today and " m sure that, as
we have come to expect, everything will be in top shape for our final. I would also like to
thank my COlleagues in the Order of Malta for their assistance. Also, a word of thanks to all
those who help in the running of games in so many ways, to Gerard MCKeogh our hard
working secretary and to Catherine Gleeson our ever efficient treasurer and her loyal group
of gatecheckers and to anyone else who helps in any way.
Finally, I would like to congratulate liam Hogan for once again producing a fine
souvenir programme for our final this evening
Sean 6 Scurl.,g, Cathaoirleach.

Thanks

to all those who helped with todays programme,
Gerry Slevin, Shane Brophy, lames Hayden, Bridget Delaney, Sean Minogue, Nenagh £ire 69 PRO, Brendan
Kenny, Borris·l leigh PRO, Tony Rabbitte, limmy Minogue, lohn Stapleton and P. ). Maxwell.
Thanks to Kathy Slattery for typesetting my articles.
Thanks also to today's programme sellen, the sponsors, advertisers and offkers of North Board and Bord nil nOg.
Editor Ullm Hogan
I)..... i)ln

an d printin)l hy The C u.ardian, Nena)lh
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Photograph; Bridget Delaney.

(trainer), Martin Maher, Mark SotJrke, Martin Treacy, Declan Maher (captain), Paddy Stapleton, Mattie Stapleton.

Borrh-lieigh team that defeated Toomevara In the Hibernian North SHe semi-final. Back (1 to r) Vinnie Stapleton, David
O'Connor, Kieran COWiln, Philip Maher, Philip Rabbitte, Brendan Maher, Angelo Walsh, Jody Harkin, Aidan Cowan. Kneeling: Bertie Sherlock
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Winners will be set up for
crack at county title
By Shane Brophy The Guardian

For the third time in the new millennium,
rivals Nenagh and Borris-lieigh go headto-head for the North Tipperary Senior
Hurling Championship title.
Both sides have enjoyed one success
each with Nenagh emerging winners by
four points in 2001 while Borris-lieigh
exacted revenge two years with a two
point win when a then sixteen year old
Brendan Maher starred for the maroons.
At the start of the championship, t
predicted that the final would be
between Nenagh and Borris-lieigh and
their routes to the final have come along
expected lines.
Nenagh Eire Og produced the
performance of the championship so far
in their quarter final win over Roscrea and
it looked as if they were carrying on from
where they left off in 2006 but the
performance dipped against Kildangan
but to their credit, the character of the
squad shone through to dig themselves
out of a difficult situation.
A win today would set them up nicely
for another crack at the county title have
come so close in last years epic decider.
Borris-lieigh came into the
championship after an impressive league
run and have duly carried the form into
the championship, disposing of the green

and gold's of Burgess and outgoing
North champions, Toomevara in the
process.
Their team has been completely
restructured with backs going to the
forward line and forwards going to the
back line and it has had the desired
effect so far and they will hope it will
continue today in what is their third
North Final in four years.
With the latter stages of the club
championship now congested into a six
week period with the County Final
confirmed for Sunday, 21 October, for
the victor, as well as earning the prize of
the Frank McGrath Cup, will also get an
extra weeks rest which could prove vital
in championship which has not turned
into a sprint rather than a marathon.
The loser will face either Toomevara
or Mullinahone in round 7 of the
championship next weekend and that
will not be an appetising prospect for
either Nenagh Eire Og or Borris-neigh.
This will be far from the players minds
when the ball is thrown in as North
Final appearances are special and for
some players, they might never get to
play in one again.
Enjoy the game.

,
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Nenagh Construction
Companv Ltd.
Nenagh Construction Company ltd. is pleased to announce the launch 01 the next phase of our
development at
SPRINGFORT MEADOWS, limerick Road, Nenagh consisting 01:
4 Bedroom Semi-Detached Houses 1,415 sq. ft.
4 Bedroom Detached Houses 1,510 sq. ft.
3 Bedroom Dormer Bungalows 1,420 sq. ft.
Also launching our new development at DROIM AN OIR, Dramin Rd, Nenagh conSisting 01
4 Bedroom Detached 1,926 sq. ft
4 Bedroom Detached 2,104 sq ft.
4 Bedroom Detached 1,624 sq. ft
4 Bedroom Detached 2,113 sq. ft
4 Bedroom Detached 1,933 sq. ft.
For further details on what will become a very exclusive and sought after development,
please contact Henagh Construction Co. lid. at 067-33492
or by email at nenaghcon@eircom.nel

Nenagh Construction Co. Ltd.
Specialists in High Quality Luxury Housing

Best of Luck to the Borris-lieigh Hurling
Team in today's North Final
From.

Thomas V. Ryan
MIAVI

Auctioneers-Valuers-Surveyors
Dempsey Square, Thu rles. Co Tipperary.

Phone: (0504) 26846 www.tvryan.com
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Hieran Carey~ passing leaves
•
many memories
By Gerry Slevin
ieran Carey's passing on Wednesday
morning, May 30th evoked great
memories among thousands, both
within and outside the county, of a
strong, resourceful and reliable inside
back man. Kieran teamed up with the
Holycross duo of John Doyle and
Michael Maher to form what
became known as Hell's Kitchen, a
nigh impregnable defence line that
took no prisoners and stoutly
defended its area at all times.
Kieran played minor hurling
with Roscrea in 1950 and helped
his native parish Kyle &: Knock to its
only Lao's senior title in '51,
thereafter devoting his club activities
to the red of neighbouring Roscrea on
taking up employment there.
As a pupil of Roscrea BN5 Kieran's love of
hurling was nurtured by the school principal
Dermot Fitzgerald, grandfather of present
Roscrea and Tipp hurler Diarmuid. He won his
first medal (North Tipp championship) as a minor
with Roscrea in 1950. A year tater, with two of his
brothers, Mick and the late Tommy, he helped
Kyle &; Knoc k to success in the Laois
championship, that final played in April '52. 1953
saw Kieran back in the red of Ros and a year later
he won the first of seven North senior medals,
others to follow in '63, '67, '68, '69, '70 and '71,
When Ros emerged on top of the pile as
county champions in 1968 after so many years of
gallant but unavailing endeavour Kieran was an
integral part of such achievement, going on to
endorse the club's status in '69 and '70. He also
picked up two Munster inter-club medals
culminating in success in the inaugural All-Ireland
inter-club championship in 1971. That final
against 51 Rynagh's, Banagher played in Birr in
December brought the curtain down on his
playing career.
Back in 1958 Kieran, who hadn't come to the
notice of Tipp selec tors in other grades - he did
line out in the laois colours though -- made his

senior championship debut with Tipperary
against Limerick in the old Athletic Grounds in
Cork. It was a rel atively new Tipp team and
lining oul also with him that day was
Roscrea club mate Leo Dooley. It was a
successful debut and the first of his
seven Munster medals and five AIIIreland medals came later that
season.
Kieran was a regular in the Tipp
defence until the end of the 1967
campaign although the Hell's
Kitchen era didn't arrive until 1962.
Then, the famous and fea red trio of
Doyle, Maher, Carey became · a
defensive institution, remaining in
place for the following five seasons. In
'67 Kieran had moved to full back, lohn
Doyle still wearing the number 2 jersey
but in the left corner was Newport's Noel
O'Gorman.
Along with five All-Ireland medals and seven
Munster medals, there were five National League
medals including three-in-a-row, '59, '60 and '61,
five Railway Cup medals with Munster that also
included three-in-a-row, '59, '60 and '61. Five
Oireachtas medals won between 1960 and '65
found their way to his vast collection, as did an
All-Ireland Inter-Firm medal with Roscrea Bacon
factory.
The 1971 season was elllra special for Kieran.
He was a selector of the Tipp senior team along
with Sean Ryan (Toomevara); Thea English, a
long time playing colleague; Jimmy Hennessy
(Knockavilla) and John Lanigan (Thurles).
Reclaiming the Uam McCarthy Cup thal year
after a gap of six years meant as much to him as
did the five finals he won as a player because
Tipp's captain was Tadhg O'Connor, the first ever
Roscrea man to lead Tipp to All-Ireland senior
victory and the team also included another Ros
man Francis Loughnane.
Kieran Carey will go down as one of the greats
01 Tipperary hurling, a fearless defender, and a
team player all the way.

K
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Borr!s.lIelgh All -Ireland l -a-Slde Champions 2000; Back: Rory Kinane (Manager), Philip Rabbitle, Philip Maher, Rory Kinane, Martin
Maher, Mark Stapleton, Tony Rabbitte (Club Chairman), Noelie Maher (Selector), Front: Mark Bourke, Sean Maher, Darragh Rabbitte, Oedan
Maher, John Keane, John Stapleton (Masseur).
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Late Seamus 0 Riain . . . Tipperary's
most distinguished GAA person
By Gerry Slevin
stepping down as County Board chairman in 1970
after twenty two years at the helm, Seamus was
the obViOUS choice 10 succeed him, thereby
commencing yet another brilliant era. The
emphasis was now placed on what mattered most
to Tipperary and how ben Tipperary might
contribute to heightening the infllH?nce of
the GAA both at local and national lEvel.
Feile na nGael, the Canon fitzgerald
Cup competition for post·primary
schools were among the innovations
that came under his w~tch and
guidance and the three years of his
chairmanship were very fruitful
indeed.
IroniUIIy, having been denied tl1\;
privilege of presenting the uam
McCarthy Cup to a Tipp captain during
his presidency, It was h,s good fortune to
be Board chairman when Tadhg O'Connor
accepted the trophy in 71. Hand in hand with the
promotion of Tipp affairs went the leadership of
the Moneygall club and the capture of the club's
first North senior title in 75 along with county
tilles in 75 and 76 came WIth no little gratitude
to his encouragement, his dire<:tion and influence.
1990 saw Seamus hOflOured with presidency of
the County Board, the North Soard following suit
seven years later when such vacancy arose. Seamus
took these honours seriously and while in recent
years the Wi:'ight of years began to take its toll, his
ilddresses to annual Conll1!ntions were always
received with a<:claim, as indeed was his final
public address delivered in Moran's Red Cow Hotel
on Dublin's Naas Road in April 2006. It was a
couple of weeks after his 90th birthday and he had
been inducted into the Tipperary Assoc:iation in
Dublin's Hall of Fame.
Yes, today's occasion lacks a great physical
presence but Seamus 0 Riam is here in spin!. The
eM in Tipperary and especially in the North
division will Ix- forewr in his debt, the innumerable
contributions he made to ib furtherance serving as
beacons for all others to seek to be guided by.

t'~ hard to imagine that on this, the grealest
occasIon In the North Board's annual calendar,
the event is not graced by the pref'nce 01
Seamus 0 Riain, For deudes Seamus was an
intt!gral part of everything for which the eM
stood and oowhere was his dedicatIon and
loyalty demonstrated so actively and
enthusiastically than in rt!gard to the
North Board where he first received ~
taste for administrative aff~i~ oock in
the 1930s,
Although 1967 would see Seamus
elevated to the highest position in
the GAP., he always proudly spoke of
the influence the North Board had
on him and the leadership qualities
he acqulfed from such people as Frank
McGrath, frank Maloney, Tomas
Malone, Seamus Gardiner, Mick Moylan
and many others, By the time his
admmistr~tive abilitie<; Wi:'re re<:ognised thrOl.Jgh his
election as vice chairman of the Board in 19S6
Seamus had a tidy medal colle<:tion that included
Intermediate hurling and junior football awards,
The Convention of '56 saw him elected wilh
Seamus Gardiner, a man with whom he had taught
earlier in Borrisokane, to be one of the Congress
delt!gates, He was also elected vice chainnan with
Con Heileman,
The two Seamu~'s (Gardiner and 0 Riam) were
nonlmated for the chair in '57, the elder graciously
conceding to his protege whose unanimous
election saw him begin a reign of eIght yea~, great
yean for the Soard,
The following year Seamus was ele<:ted as one of
Tipperary's two delegate. to Munster Council and
his administrative career really took olf from there.
Vice chair of the Council came in '62, Ihe
chairmanship in '6S, before Easter Sunday 1967
brought him to the ollice of President 01 the GM.
His preslderxy completed, ~n era of tremendous
achievement and innovation, there was no
slackening off for Seamus 0 Riain as he threw
himself back Into the promotion and development
of affau's in Tipperary. With Philip Canon Fogarty

I
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CllA-=CKS
BU1LDIN6~MA7l7IlAIS

DUBLIN ROAD, NENAGH
PHONE

(067) 32088

FAX

(067) 33190

The Home
of Building
Materials
Best Wishes to both teams in the North Final
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Jimmy Finn • . . forever the
pride of Borris and Tipp
By Gerry SIev;n
Two All Ireland senior medals won and a
third one to follow in '58. Add in five NHL
medals, two Railway Cup medals. Hurling
was a roller coaster journey for Borrisileigh's Jimmy Finn.
But while all that was happening
on the inter-county front, back
home Jimmy was demonstrating
50 much skill and endeavour in
the maroon of his beloved
Borris and in the company of
some of the greatest dub
hurlers ever, he was thrilling
supporters and rivals alike. /'t
seventeen he was on the team
beaten by Lorma in the '48
North senior final. A county title
was won in '49, retained in '50,
regained in '53. A Mid title was won
in '49, North tilles in '50, '51, '52, '53,
'55.
He was at the height of his career when
injury struck on that June Sunday in '59 and,
most assuredly, he would have been destined
to playa significant role in the formation of
one of the greatest hurling combinations of
all time, the Tipp team of the '60s. It is a
measure of Jimmy Finn's standing in hurling
history that he was chosen at righl half back
on the Ireland Team of the Century, selected
to mark the centenary of the GM's founding
in 1884.
Jimmy Finn will forever remain high on the
list of outstanding Tipperary hurlers. Equally
efficient in any defence or mid field position
Jimmy graced the hurling stadia of Ireland
and Tipperary with distinction. Although it
was his and hurling followers' misfortune
that injury cut short his career, the memories
he left are indelible.
A great hurler, a most unassuming man.
Jimmy Finn forever the pride of Borris-Heigh
and Tipperary.

n June 6th 1944 the Nazi grip on
eastern Europe was broken when a
strong armada crossed a narrow strip
of sea from England to Normandy in
France.
D·Day -0 day to forever remember.
On June 6th 1959 in Nenagh's
MacOonagh Park a Borris-ileigh
hurler, so much achieved, lined
out against Roscrea in a North
senior championship malch. He
was aged twenty-eight years. An
accidental blow to the eye put
paid to any further involvemenl
in the game.
D - (for deporture Day) for
JIMMY FINN. A day for all Tipperary
hurling people to remember with
regret.
For nine years Jimmy had worn the blue
and gold in senior grade when fate
intervened to bring it all to a halt. But what a
glorious era it had been, crowned by being
handed the captaincy of the TIpp learn for
the finall~ of the '49-'51 three-in-a-row
feat. He was aged nineteen years when he
accepted the McCarthy Cup from GM
President Michael Kehoe.
jimmy's promise was well illustrated during
his school days at Thurles CBS and he
progressed to the TIpp minors in '48,
Waterford beating them in the provincial
final. A year later, with john O'Grady as
captain, the inaugural presentation of the
Irish Press Cup saw TIpp successful on All·
Ireland final day. Jimmy, at centre back. As he
then watched Tipp defeat Laois in the senior
decider he could hardly have imagined that
exactly one year later, he would be drafted in
at right half back to mark Kilkenny's star,
Jimmy Langton when Tipp retained that tiUe.
The next year, '51 Jimmy Finn was an AllIreland winning captain.

O
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Family connections in Borris
By Brendan Kenny, Borris-lieigh PRO
notable feature of the Borris-Ileigh senior
panel, like all other club pllnels
throughout the country, especially rurallybased ones, is its many family connections. There
ilre 3 sets of brothers on the team ilione.
Declan Maher is Cilptilin ilnd is joined on the
teilm by Milrtin ilnd Brendiln. Sean, the eldest, is
also on the panel. Their filther johnny hils been
dub treilsurer for iI good many years. Cornerbilck Martin Treacy is iI firsl cousin of the boys
while they are illso relilted 10 full-bilck ilnd recent
counly star Philip Maher ilnd his brother Seilmus,
another panelist.
When Borris' losl Ihe 2004 North final to
Roscrea, Sdn was team caplain. Declan has the
chance today to go one better and bring back the
Frank McGrath cup to Cullohill for the first lime.
Of course, Brendan, the youngest. is captain of
this year's county minor team. This has been a
tremendous honour for himself and his dub as
only one Borris' player had ever captained a
Munster or All-Ireland winning team before this
year _ Paddy Kenny in 1947, all 01 60 years ago!
Indeed, lasl Sunday saw Brendan become the firsl
Borris' player since Bobby Ryan, in 1989, to
captain a Tipperary learn in Croke Park on AIIIreland final day.
Centre-forward Vincent Stapleton, last year's
team captain, is joined on the team by his brother
Matthew. foin, a regular at corner-back for many
years, is also on the panel. Their lather is Matt,
who hurled at centre-back for Tipperary in the
60's. He had the misfortune of miSSing the 1968
All-Ireland final due 10 lin injury sustained in a
junior football match. Indeed, many believe that
Tipperary would have beaten WeKford Ihat day
had Matt been fit to play. The boys are joined on
the team by their first cousin, Patrick Stapleton, at
centre-back. His father is john, a North board
referee for the last number of years and heallily
inlloilled with many 80rris' teams at all lellels
down through the years. Patrick Stapleton is also
a first cousin of panelist John Keane, captain of
the team in 2003.
Aidan Cowan, at midfield, is this year foined on
the team by his younger brother Ciaran. Their
father is Mick, who was corner forward on the
Borris' team Ihat won the 1987 All-Ireland dub
final. The Cowans are proprietors 01 that well-

A

Philip Moher
known hurling watering.hole in Borrisoleigh,
Stapletons (no relation to the above families!).
Brendan Kenny, another panelist. is related to the
Cowans.
There are many more family connections
within the Borris-lleigh panel. Starting in goals,
jody Harkins is joined by his first cousin Patrick
Ryan. Wing-back Angelo Walsh, whose father
Owen won 2 county finals with Borris in 1981 &
1983, has his first cousin William Donnelly with
him on the panel. Philip Rabbitte, full-forward
and captilin of the Z005 North final winning
team, is first cousins with la~t year's full-forward,
Rory Kinane. Mark Bourke, at wing-forward is
fained on the panel by his relation Cathal.
Another feature 01 the Borris-Ueigh senior setup is the Iremendous experience of their
management team, especially at club level.
Trainer Bertie Sherlock's reputation for preparing
teams, especially to win county final~, which he
did many times With Toomellara, is without
question. In recent years, he has enjoyed
Fitzgibbon cup ~uccess With LIT. Coach john
McGrath and selectors Michael Ryan and Timmy
Ryan all played on the last Borris' team to win a
county final (1986) which went on to win the
1987 All-Ireland. Selector Pat Stakelum was club
treasurer at that time.

"
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Borris-lieigh Snippets
10 years ago (August 3rd, 1997), Borri}
played in the North final against Toomevara at
rain-sodden Cloughjordan. They were beaten
that day but the team that lined out makes for
interesting reading:
1. Darragh Rabbitte
2. Michael Ryan (present team selector)
3. Philip Maher (present full-back)
4. Michael Ryan
5. loe looghnane
6. Seamus Maher (present panelist)
7. Sean Maher (present panelist)
8. Tom Stakelum
9. COOOf 5takelum
10. Martin Hayes
11. Philip Rabbitte (present full·forward)
12. lohn McGrath (captain of the day; present
coach)
13. lohn Keane (present panelist)
14. Aidan Ryan
15. Oeclan Maher (today's captain)
16. Gerry Stapleton
17. Angelo Walsh (present wing-back)
18. lohn }oe Maher
19. Robert Stakelum
20. Mark Stapleton
21. lohn Cummins
22. Eoin Stapleton (present panelist)
23. Aidan Cowan (present midfielder)
The team went on to capture the Kilmacud
Crokes All-Ireland 7s later that year, which
incidentally was celebrating it5 25th year.
20 years ago. Having won the AII·lreland
championship earlier that year Borris-lieigh failed
to negotiate the North championship. The U-21s
however, won the club's first 'N county title.
30 yeilrs ago (August 14th, 1977), Borris' lost
the North final to Kilruane McDonaghs. Timmy
Ryan 01 the present management team played
that day.
60 years i1go On the last Sunday of August.
1947, at McDonagh Park, Nenagh, before an
attendance of 3,200 people, Borris' won their first
North fi nal, bea ting Kilruane MacDonaghs.
Captain that day was Paddy Kenny, captain of the
county minors that year also. Curiously, by
today's reckoning, the All-Ireland minor final was
taking place on the following Sunday and so he
was wished good luck during the presentation by
the then North board chairman, Fr. Ned Murphy.
It WilS a good week for Paddy - Tipp won and he
brought home the Irish Press cup to Borris'!

Ph ilip Rabb i tte Borris·/leigh coptoin 2005 with the
Fronk McGrath (lip and his son Aaron (learn
mascot)

"
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Hibernian Inn Senior Hurling Championship
Borris-lieigh, Burgess, Kildangan, Kilruane MacDonaghs, Moneygall, Nenagh Eire 6g,
Porlroe, Roscrea &: Toomevara.
Round 1;
y,
3-10
Kilruane Mac Donaghs
Kildangan
3-12
Referee: Johnny McDonnell
In NenaghMon 07-May-07@6:30pm
Quarter Final:
y,
2 -12
Roscrea
Nenagh Eire 6g
2 -21
Referee: Michael Cahill
In Cloughjordan Sal 19-May-07 @ 7:00pm
y,
1-12
1-14
Klldangan
Moneygall
Referee: Joe Cahill
In Nenagh Sun 20-May-07 @ 3:00pm
y,
0 -14
0-11
Burgess
Borrls-lIelgh
Referee: John Cleary
In Dolla Sun 20-May-07 @ 7:00pm
y,
2 -10
Port roe
Toomevara
3-13
In NenaghSun 20-May-07@ 1:30pm
Referee: Dan Darcy
Semi-final:
y,
2 -10
Kildangan
Nenagh Eire 6g
3-10
Referee: Dinny Curtis
in Nenagh Sun 19-Aug-07 @ 2:00pm
y,
1-20
1-15
Toomevara
Borris-I leigh
Referee: Richie Barry
in Nenagh Sun 19-Aug-07 @ 3:45pm
y,
Borris-neigh
Final: Nenagh Eire 6g
Referee: John Cleary
in Nenagh Sun 09-Sep-07 @ 5:30pm

•
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Quarry Products
Farm Buildings
Concrete Products
Tarmacadam Products Ii
Road Building
Sales Rep.: Nenagh area: Hugh McGra th 067-33452, 087-2559323.
Farm Buildings: Timmy Stapleton Tel. 0504·51573, 087·2570720

ROGER KELLY &. SONS LTD.
Office Opening Hours 7 a m ·6 p m
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Borrisoleigh take championship
to Mid Tipperary
By liam Hogan
Playe d o n August 11 · 1947

'Son' Keny. Borris decided on switching the
county minor to the right wing, where the
move was countered by sending Brophy alter
him. Nevertheless, the county minor's fleetnen
of foot was too much 'Of" Brophy, who hung on
grimly in several sprints, but Kenny got his
pucks and secured a vital ga.tl.
Sean Kenny al~ played an outstanding
game, eluding his pursuers with swift dashes for
goal. lim Kelly, whose long ball ended in a goal
by Watef} had his hands lull wilh Phil Ryan,
who, though suffering fadal inlunes on three
occasions, hurled a gruelling hour, and it was his
long pucks that brought some timely scores.
Phil Maher stood out in defence, and it was
here that Kilruane were robbed of many chances
in the last hat!, when Maher cleared time alter
time. Sour1<.e and Devaney wor1<.ed hard in
forward line.
Waters played well for McDonagh, and his
two goals were splendid efforts, tim and 'Son'
Kelly, T. Williams, Cahalane, Heffernan, T. Darcy,
W. Brophy, F. Darcy and Whelan were always in
the picture.
The attendance, though not as big as at the
recent semi·finals, was 3,200. The teams were
paraded by the legion of Mary band, which
played 'Faith of our Fathers' and the N(ltional
Anthem.
80rTllolelgh: M. Ryan (goal); P. Maher, M.
Dwyer, I. Coffey, j. Ryan, ). Hackett, ). leahy, Phil
RY(ln, E. Ryan, ,(IS Maher, S. Kenny, Paddy
Kenny, H. Bourke, R. Ryan, t. Devaney.
Kllruane-MacDonagh - R. Gleeson (goal);
T. Williams, E. Gleeson, P. Williams, ). Cahalane,
'Son' Kelly, W. Brophy, Jim Waters, Jas Kelly,
F. Darcy, ). Dunne, M. Heffernan, T. Whelan,
T. Darcy, ). Brophy.
Sub - M. O'Meara for j. Waters
Mr. D. Costelloe, Shannon Rovers. refereed
impartialty.

Borrbole lgh 4-1, Kllnaane McDo nagh 2-6
Pulling down a lead of seven points, Borrisoleigh
won the North Tipperary Senior Hurling
Championship at MacDonagh Gaelic Park,
Nenagh, on Sunday, when they defeated
Kilruane MacDonagh by 4-3 to 2-6, and thus
qualified for the Inter·Divisional semi-final with
Knockavilla (West Tipp. champions).
Borrisoleigh were worthy winners, but they
were never out 01 the groove until the final
whislle. That the final did not end in a draw
was due to the wund goal-keeping of Martin
Ryan, who saved a point-blank shot from Tom
Darcy two minutes before the end.
This was Borriwleigh's first final in the North
Tipperary gracie, and all through the
championship they had been showing improved
form; their defeat of the 1946 champiom
(Toomevara) marked them out as a team
coming well to the fore lor divisional honours.
Sunday's game was one of the best seen at
the Park this ye(lf. Hurled at a terrific speed in
the first half, no quarter was asked or given.
The ball flashed from gool to goal in fullblooded attacks, and there was practically no
lost time. It was only two well-trained leamS
could stand the strain 01 a sweltering sun.
When McDonagh went ahead by 2-2 to 0-1 it
looked as jf Borris's year had not arrived. Bul
Dwyer, Maher and Coffey stood up well to the
pressure and it was the soundness oflhe two
lines of backs, especially Phil Maher, lohnson
Hackett, Colley and the goalie Ihat threw the
attack out of gear. When Ralph Ryan turned the
ball to the net, Borris were going places, and
when they turned over they quickly went Into
the lead, where they stayed to the final whistle.
All through the hour the Kenny brothefs
were being closely marked by W. Brophy and

"
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Declan Maher
Age:
Occupation:
Height:
Weight:
School/College:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Borris Captain

28
Insurance &: Investment Manager

5' 8"
12st
Sc Joseph's College, Borrisoleigh

Favourite food: Miniature Heroes
Favourite drink: Milk
Favourite film: Big
Music at the moment: Kings of leon
Other sports played: Golf
Other sports people you admire: Steven Gerrard, Tiger
Woods
Sports event you would pay most to see: Ireland in a Rugby
World Cup final
Favourite thing about the GAA: Making great friends
Least favourite thing about the GAA: losing!!
Favourite venue: Semple Stadium
Favourite hurler of 0/1 time: Brian Whelehan
Best game you've ever seen: All-Ireland final '93
Best hurling display you've seen: Joe Deane. Full-forward v TIpp, Munster Final

2000.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Most exciting game played in: Parish league final '93
Best moment in hurling: All-Ireland minor final '96
Biggest regret in hurling: Injuries!
Best personal saying you've heard: "Spread out in a heap"
Best term of abuse you've heard: "He's better than you!" (Nameless Borris'
selector to brother Sean)
A favourite motto: " It's not the size of the dog ... it's the size of the fight in the
dog."
Best bit of advice you've ever received: "Make your own history."
Most consistent person you know: Nedser - he's always late for training!!
Person you'd most like to be trapped in a lift with for a few hours: Jennifer
Aniston ... needs no explanation!!
Person you'd least like to be trapped in a lift with for a few hours:
Bertie ... guaranteed 20 push-ups!!
Biggest character in the dressing room: Smiley ... just never shuts up!!
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Richie Flannery
Age
Occupation
Medals won

Henagh captain

28
Teacher
2 x North Senior, 4 County Leagues,
1 Fitzgibbon Cup with
UCC, 2 Higher Education Div 1
League, 1 Munster u21,
1 Nenagh Co-Op u16,
I Tony Forrestal u14

Biggest influence on Hurling Career

My family and all
belonging to Nenagh
and UCC Hurling clubs

Hurlers you admire most

Seanie McMahon,
Michael Cleary,
Sean OG 0 Hailpin

Ukes about the GAA:

Friendships made

Dislikes about the GAA:

None

Changes you would like to moke:

Two pts for a sideline

Other Sporting Interests:

Soccer (Everton Football club)

Should players be paid:

No

What does your club mean to you:

Absolutely everything

"

,

•

Nenagh Eire 6 g , Centenary Cup Winners 1984. Back row I_r: Michael Griffin, Seamus Kennedy, Matt Ryan, liam Heffernan, John
Flannery, John Grogan, Michael Kennedy, Conor O'Donovan, Brian Heffernan, Nelly Corbett, Michael McGrath, Roger Coffey, Michael Ryan,
John Tucker. Front: Jim O'Sullivan, Michael Cleary, lim Nagle, John Darcy, Denis Finnerty, Philip Kennedy, P. ]. Maxwell, Paul Kennedy, John
Heffernan, Michael Manning, Phil Hennessy, Sean Minogue. Mascot: Neil Kearns.
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Jimmy Morris ... a career
which spanned SO years
Sy Jimmy Minogue
immy Morris as a young man growing up
in rural Ireland it was only natural that
he and his brothers would become
valved in the GAA in 8orrisokane.
Jim served as secretary in Borris
from 1955 to 1965, a period of
great success for the club.
Sarris winning its first minor
title in 1957 and its first Under21 title three years later. 80rris
also contested the North senior
final in 1961 but were
unsuccessful being defeated by
Toomevara.
In this period Jim also turned out
regularly on Borris teams, winning a
North intermediate medal in 1955,
when he played at full back. He also won a
North iunior medal in 1963.
He represented Borrisokane in the
boardroom for a 10 year period.
On taking up residence in Nenagh in the late
sixties, it was not long before he involved
himself in the affairs of the local club. In the
early seventies and thereafter his family
would also be to the fore front of ~ire 6g
teams. Jim served as a selector on many
successful Nenagh teams, most noteworthy
the six in a row of minor and Under-21 from
1977 to 1982. He also served a senior
selector in the early eighties.
On assuming the position of club treasurer in
1986 perhaps he made his greatest
contribution to Nenagh tire 6g. He began a
fund raising venture which led to the
financing of the complex that stands today
in MacOonagh Park. Later in the early
nineties he along with others was to the
forefront in acquiring MacDonagh Park for
the club having been asked by the County

Board to become responsible for the park.
Still full of enthusiasm and drive in 1994 he
oversaw the construction of the stand
bringing MacDonagh Park up to the
standards 01 a modern club
stadium.
Jimmy also served as club
chairman lor a period of two
years stepping down in 199 thus
bring down the curtain on a
career which spanned almost 50
years in the GAA.
Nowadays, though retired, Jimmy
still retains a keen interest in the
affairs of Eire 6g and TIpperary. His
contributio.n has been immense. He
was a natural leader and gave of his
time freely and willingly to promote the aims
of the Association and provide better
facilities for players and spectators alike.

I

Onelllone, Daffodils, Tulips,
Narcissi, Hyacinths, Iris
Bark Mulch, Plant and Weed
Cont ro l
COAL, TU R'~ IIRI QUE'I"rES , GAS
{111m lInbeatable l'alue

William MCLoughlin
Banba SQ & Dublin Rd Nenagh

Ph 32698 or 32435

"
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Best Wishes to the Borris-lleigh Hurling Team
from

Borrisoleigh Branch
0504-51111

Ryan & Burns
Car Sales Ltd.
Phone: 067-33290/33417 · Fax: 067-33972

Best wishes on Sunday to all.

-

- - - -- - - - - - -

-

-
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Henagh Fact File
By Sean Minogue
BROTHERS

Six sets of brothers are involved with the
Nenagh Senior Hurling team as they head

out in loday's final.
Hugh and Noel Moloney;

Edward and Kevin Tucker,
John and Conor Brennan,
Michael and David Hackett,
Brian and Darragh Quinn,
Eoin and Brian Fitzgibbon.

NENAGH MANAGEMENT AND THE
CAM OGlE CONNECTION

LHU9h Moloney Ncnagh

Michael Cleary. Conor Brennan and Eamonn
Brennan are selectors with the Nenagh team
who will play in today's final against BorrislIeigh.

lire 6g 000

Tipperary

COUSINS
Richard and Hugh Flannery are first cousins
and will play in the backline for today's final.
Richard is the Nenagh Eire Og captain.
Nenagh midfielder, John Kennedy is a cousin
of coach, Michael Cleary. John's brothers
Philip and Michael won two North Senior
hurling medals with Nenagh Eire Og and
won All-irelands U-21 medals with Tipperary
in 1980 and 81 with Philip also leading the
teams to victory. Philip later played with the
Tipperary senior team and lined out with at
midfield in the 1984 Munster hurling final
against Cork.

But did you know that Michael and Conor
Ryan have played a huge part in playing
important roles with TIpperary Carnegie
learn who won five all-Ireland between 1999
and 2004.
Michael was coach to the TIpperary Senior
Camogie team that won three All-Ireland
Finals in 1999, 2000 and 2001. He stepped
down in 2002 after his charges were
unsuccessful in winning a historic lour in a
row. Yet the defeat failed to take away the
fantastic achievement set by npp under the
former two times All-Ireland medal and five
time hurling All-Star winner.
Conor Ryan was a selector with Tipperary
manager, Ramie Ryan as TIpp won two more
camogie finals in 2003 and 04. The Nenagh
selection committee is completed by Eamon
Brennan who is the father of John Brennan
who will line out at lull back in today's final.

U-ll WINS
Nenagh forwards, Dedan O'Meara and Kevin
Tucker were winners of AII·lreland U-21
medals in 1995 when Tipperary defeated
Kilkenny in the final. Dedan O'Meara is a
nephew of Mick Burns who won five allIreland senior hurling medals with Tipperary,
1958,61,62,64 and 65 and collected a
North Tipperary senior medal in 1964.

"

-
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S~nlor
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CULLOHILL, BORRISOLEIGH
Phone 0504-51194
Fax 0504-51177

Best of luck to the Barris-Ileigh
hurlers from John and Anne

1
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Where are all the goals gone?

1940.
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949

5 goal~
5 goals
3 goal!
7 goal!
) goal~
4 goaa
2 goals

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

Sirl(e the new millennium, the North Tipperary Senior
Hurling Final ha~ produced ju~t 11 goal~, The leVen
finals h~\I(! prodlKed ~n a\l(!rage of 1.65 goal! jJoer
game and 0.4 of a goal less than the a\l(!rag~ M't in lhe
ninelles,
In lact, the number of goals Kored had dIpped every
de<ilde since the heady r.ixtie~ when 64 goal~ adorned
the ten IIIl.l~ of Ihal dKade
The 64 (~SKood 10 t~ decade of the for\Je$ which
~pphed 79,

..

TOlal

"so.

7 goals'
2 goals
1 goals
3 goals
7 goals
3 goal~
3 goal!
2 goals
2 goal~
2 goals

19. .
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

5 goal!
8 goals
14 go.tls
11 goals
6 goals
6 goah
8 goah
6 goals
7 goals
8 goals

.

Total
Total

19S0.
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

"

''990
990.

4 goals
5 goals
3 goals
4 goals
5 goals
5 goals
4 goals
9 goals
10 goals
1 goals

'99'
'992
'993

'995
'99'
1997
1998
1999

2 goals
4 go.Jls·
I goals
o goals
I goals
1 goah
5 goals·
1 goals
1 goals
4 goal~

,99<

Total

22

Total

SO

'%0.
19. .

'2000
000.

4 goals

5 goals

1961
1962
1961
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

97 "".
goals
3 goals
7 goals
8 goals
5 goals
8 goal~
5 gooll
7 goals

200'
2002
2003
200<
2005
200'

21 "
".
goals
3 goals
1 goals
I goals
I goals

Total

13

TOla1

1970.
1970
1971
1972

2000
2005
200<
2003
2002
200'

"
6 goals
6 goals
2 goals

• - Score

"

Toomevara v Kilddngan
Borris-lleigh v Nenagh Eire Og
ROKre", v Borris·lleigh
Toomev",ra v N~h EireOg
Toomevaril v M~lt
Nenagh EIre Og v Borril·lte;gh
ta~en

Irom replay

" I goal
,, 1 goal
ul goal
. 3 goals
",1 goal
~ 2 goals
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Buireas UI luloch
1

lody Harkin

2
Martin Treacy

3
Philip Maher

Mattie Stapleton

5
Kieran Cowan

6
Paddy Stapleton

7
Angelo Walsh

8
Aidan Cowan

4

9
Dedan Maher (c)

10
11
Brendan Maher Vinnie Stapleton

12
Mark Bourke

13

14

15

David O'Connor

Philip Rabbitte

Martin Maher

Fir lonaid
16 Catha I Bourke, 17 John Keane, 18 Seamus Maher,
19 Sean Maher, 20 Brendan Kenny, 21 Pierce Ryan,
22 Paul Maher, 23 Pauric Maher, 24 Patrick Ryan,
25 Aidan Dwyer, 26 Rory Kinane, 27 Eoin Stapleton,
28 William Donnelly, 29 Joe Tynan.

Raghn6irei
Selectors: Pat Stakelum, Michael Ryan, Timmy Ryan,
Coach John McGrath
Trainer: Bertie Sherlock. M edic: Dr. Kevin Delargey
First Aid: Amanda Stapleton

.
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1

Michael McNamara
2
Stephen Ryan

3
John Brennan (c)

5
John Slattery

6
7
Richie Flannery (c) John Flannery

8
John Kennedy

9
Hugh Moloney

10
Noel Moloney

11
Edward Tucker

12
Declan O'Meara

13

14
Paul Ryan

15
Michael Heffernan

Kevin Tucker
Fir lonaid
16
,8
21
23
25
27
29

4
Hugh Flannery

Sean Healy, 17 Eoin Fitzgibbon,
Brian Dillon, 19 David Hackett, 20 Alan Kelly,
Michael Hackett, 22 (on or Brennan,
(onor Kirwan, 24 Brian Fitzgibbon,
Brian Maxwell, 26 Brian Quinn,
Daragh Quinn, 28 Mark Flannery,
Patrick Murphy

Raghnoirei
Selectors:
Trainer:

firs! AId:

(oRor Ryan (Manager),
Michael (leary (Cooch), Eamonn Brennan
Martin O' Grady
Bartley Ryan, Noreen Ryan

"
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Last Borris Horth final win
By Liam Hogan
Hibernian North Tlpperary
SHe Final ' OS
Borrl 5.lIelgh l · U
Nenagh 0· 1 3
After ~eyenteen years, Borris·lleigh finally ended
there North final bogey when they regained the
Frank McGrath Cup for the 13th time following a
two point win oyer Nenagh Eire Og ill a sun
spla~hed MacOonagh Park.
BoI'ris were short four key players because of
injury with Marlin Maher, Philip Maher, Sean
Maher and Matthew Stapleton unable to play
allowing David O'Connot, Paddy Stapleton,
Brendan Maher and Pierce Ryan to start.
It was a weiliought encounter with scores level
three times, in the opening 19 minutes. Then,
Rory Kinnane grabbed the match winning goal
which enabled Borris take a six point interval lead
at 1·7 to 0·4.
In the second half, Borris had to defend against
a strong Nenagh fight back. Nenagh came within
two poinl5 of the leaders but Borris had a sound
defence ~II marshalled by Philip Rabbitte and
Paddy Stapleton. The attoKk finished the better
also and it WilS fitting that Ihe brilliant Brendan
Maher ilt sixteen, scored the point of the day, one
of foor, to ensure victory.
A delighted Borri~.lIeigh captain, Philip

Rabbitte, accepted the frank McGrath Cup from
North Board Chairman Jimmy Minogue in front
01 a vast Borris following. In his acceptance
speech, Philip dedicated his side's victory to
Harry Groome who had died Ihe ~evious week.
Nenagh made a battle of it especially in Ihe
second half where Kevin Tucker, unlucky with his
free taking in the first half, ended as the games
lop scorer on 0·9. Hugh Moloney, Richie
Flannery and Eddie Tucker never let the side
down.
Borris.Uelgh: J Harkins; M Treacy, P
Rabbitte, E Slilpleton; V Stapleton, P Stapleton,
o O'Connor; Seamus Maher, John Keane; 0
Maher (0·1), A Cowan, A Walsh (0-4(31); Pierce
Ryan (0·3), R Kinnilne (1·0), Brendan Maher (0·
4, 11).
Subs- Sean Maher for Seamus Maher (SO);
Tom Stakelum for Cowan (S7)
Nenagh Eire Og. M McNamara; J Brennan, J
Slattery (Capt), A Quinn; H Moloney, Richie
Flannery, Hugh Flannery; J flannery, E Tucker (0·
1); J Kennedy, K Tucker (0·9, 7f and 1=65), 0 0
Meara; P Ryan, N Moloney (0·2), MI Hackett.
Subs- 0 Hackett (0· ' ) lor Slattery inj(24);
Cormac GaIYin for Flannery (hit); MlchaE'l Cleary
for O'Meara (3B); Robbie Tomilson for Ryan
(48); Paul Ryan for E Tucker in) (60).
Referee Sean Bradshaw Knockavilla
Kickhams.

Rory Kinnane (extreme Jeft) scores in a recent game.

"
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Kelly's of Nenagh
Borrisokane Rd. Nenagh. Co. Tipperary

067-43791

Mobiles 086·6031591 • 081·7982256

SALESlSERVICElFINANCElWARRANTY

Wishing both teams the best of luck in the North Final
from Frank ana Kieran
DIESEL
05 Audi A4 140 BHP
05 Audi A4 105 BHP
04 Ford Focus Estate
03 Nissan X Trail leather
03 Citroen Berlingo Multispace
02
01
01
01

BMW 530 Automatic leather
Range Rover 2.5 Auto
Peugeot 307 5 door
Saab 93 2.2

00
00
99
99

Jaguar XJB Automatic
Mercedes 230 ClK
Opel Corsa 1.0 3dr
BMW 318 Saloon FSH

DIESEL 7 SEATER
05 Nissan Terrano lull leather
COMMERCIAL
05 Peugeot Boxer

OS Nissan Primastar
PETROL
05 Peugeot 307 Convertible
04 Peugeot 206 Convertible
04 Mini One+ pepper black

04 Toyota Yaris Car Van
03 Nissan Almera Car Van
03 Ford Transit 350 LWB
03 Citroen Relay

03 Peugeot 206 1 .1
03 Ford Focus 1.4 Estate

02 Toyota Landeruiser SWB
01 Citroen Berlingo
95 Mitsubishi Canter pickup

01 BMW 31 B Coupe
01 Mercedes E200 Auto
01 Mercedes E200 Manual

28,000 kim

www.kellysofnenagh.com
1,2,3,4,5 Years Fin.nlte Arrilnged Llltensed Credit Broker
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by lames Hayden (Tipperary Stor)

2007 has already been a memorable year for
one of Nenagh Eire Og's best !>ervants.
The 6th of June last saw wing-back, Johnny
Slattery marry Borrisokane woman, Evelyn
Morris and he will be hoping he can cap a
memorable summer with a
North final victOf)' over close
rivals, Borris·Ueigh here in
MacDonagh Park today.
The Corville NS prinCipal
has been a mainstay of
Nenagh's senior side for the
past decade and to many he is
Nenagh's utility player, having
donned every jersey bar the
Number 1 keeper's shirt since
he first burst into the senior
ranks in the late nineties.
At 29, Slattery has been
called into service in both
defence and attack and is
comfortable virtually anywhere
on the field, a trait that has
ensured his continued inclusion down thmugh
the years.
last year's county final loss to Toomevara was
a bitter pill for Nenagh fire 6g to swallow but
Johnny agreed the loss has served to spur
Nenagh on to once again reach the county final.
The only difference is that 00 this occasion
Nenagh are determined bring the Dan Breen
back to the town for the first time since their
only victory in 1995, when they overcame the
challenge of Boherlahan-Dualla in a well·
contested final.
Johnny believes there is a steely
determination within the side, a determination
that has been galvanised since last year's lour
point loss to the Greyhounds.

"We were five points up at hall-time and we
were in With a great shout right to the very end.
We had a deserved five-polOt lead at the break
but in the end Toomevara came back and
caught m at the end.
While fire 6g could be
forgiven for setting their sights
higher that loday's North final,
Johnny is adamant that winning
today is uppermost.
"We want silverware and we
want the McGrath Cup bdck in
Nenagh. It's as simple as Ihat. It's
one gi'me at a time for us but I
am sure neither ourselve$ nor
Borris-neigh would particularly
relish facing either Toomevara or
Mullinahone after losing iI North
final. The incentive is huge for us
to win today?
Turning to Borris-lieigh,
Johnny believes it will be a tough
contest with the 2005 champions
but guaranteed Ihat Nenagh won't be found
wanting when the chips are down.
"Bonis·lleigh are a very good side and are an
up and coming team. They will provide a big
challenge for us today but we have prepared
well and here's hoping that we come out on
top.
"'They have already dethroned the Nooh
c.hampions and they will be gunning for u~
today. We lost in 2005 and today we don't want
10 have that same feeling again. H Johnny said.
With lwo Nooh winners medals in his
collection tohnny is hoping he can secure a third
today and with it bridge a si)(-year gap since
Nenagh fire 6g's last North senior hurling litle.
H

"
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Meet Aidan Cowan
By Liam Hogan
ules Verne didn't have Aidan Cowan in
mind, when he wrote the classic "Around
the World in Eighty Days" but for
ldan, around the world means
spending a part of his young life in
America and Australia.
While in those great countries,
the Borris-lieigh star midfielder
won the equivalent of two
county titles during his stay.
In 2000, he was apart of the
Cuchu!ans dub who won a
Chicago and North American
championships. Denis Kelly,
Toomevara was on the same team.
Three years later, it was the turn of Sydney
Shamrocks as they won an all Australian
championship. In fact, Borris were well
represented in the Sydney club that year
with Declan Maher, Rory Kinnane and Philip
Rabbitte on the side.
In between times, Aidan returned to dub
duties. He played in three North senior
hurling finals. The Centenary final was
centre stage in 2001 and Borris fell to
Nenagh Eire Og lined out at midfield along
with Tom Stakelum. In 2004, Borris failed to
Roscrea as Aidan manned the left half berth.
One year later, it was success at last after
Borris overcome Nenagh as Aidan wore the
number 11 shirt.
His medal tally increased at county level
as Borris won the County Division 1 Senior
Hurling League in 2006 followed by a
Premier Division league medal earlier this
season.
An impressive CV one might say but they
might never have come if Aidan had to heed
medical advice after he sustained an eye
injury when he was eleven years old.
He was on the Borris-lieigh U-12 team that
defeated Burgess in the North U-12 B hurling
final. A few weeks later and while playing in

J

his back yard, he was hit by a stone

In

the

eye.
Hurling was far from his mind for the
next few weeks. He received a visit
from Pat Hartigan, the famous
Limerick All-Ireland winning full
back from 1973 and also a
winner of five All-Stars.
Hartigan also sustained an eye
injury which curtailed his
hurling career.
Hartigan's condition threw
cold comfort on the young lad.
Anyway time was a healer and
Aidan was determined to fulfil his
dream of playing with Borris-tleigh. His
parents Mick and Breda purchased a helmet
the following year and the rest is history.
Hurling was the number one subject in his
home. His father Mick won a county medal
with his native Moyne Templetuohy before
transferring to Borris-lieigh. Mick also played
with Tipperary at half back usually and his
career reached its pinnacle when Borris won
the All-Ireland club final in 1987.
Aidan's mother was Breda Stapleton who
came from another family with strong GAA
traditions.
So against medical advice, Aidan donned
the helmet and the rest is history. His
hurling career earned him a North U-16 B
medal in 91; North U-21 Bin 95 plus a
North and County U-21 A in 1997.
Aidan first played with Borris-lieigh seniors
in 1997 while lining out against Kilruane
MacDonaghs. His ten year journey has been
fairly successful. A second North medal
today would be welcome. Either way, Aidan
is determined to add a county medal to his
tally. The sooner the better for him and
today could be the stepping stone in that
direction.
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Paddy Stapleton
- a Tipp half bach in the mahing
By Liam Hogan
before failing by a whisker against Kilkenny
in a replay at Semple Stadium.
On the club front, Paddy was injured for
the North senior final
defeat against Roscrea.
In 2005, he was
positioned at centre back
and Borris-lieigh defeated
loday's opponents,
Nenagh Eire Og.
Strangely, the number of
medals at juvenile is
Irmited to two. In 1999,
Paddy helped Borris win
the hurling and football
double in the U-14 B
grade.
Playing in the U- 16 A
grade, two years later, he
had liltle success but he
was recognised as a
player worthy to make
the Tipperary U·16 team
which competed in the then Arrabawn AIIIreland failing to make the knock-out
stages.
That was the step he needed for further
county appearances with the Minor, U-21
and senior grades
So today's North Final will be seen as a
stepping slone to greater things. A repeat
performance of his semi-final efforts should
see a more permanent place with Tipp
seniors soon.

arris have produced some well
known defenders in the past. Jimmy
Finn, Noel O'Dwyer, Martin Maher
and Philip Maher are
ones to name but a few.
looking at the display
01 the clubs current
centre back, Paddy
Stapleton it looks as if he
could be on the way to
jOin them.
In the recent North
Tipperary Senior Hurling
semi final. Paddy
Stapleton gave a great
display at centre back.
Marking Toomevara's
Eoin Brislane, Paddy had
a shaky opening ten
minutes but soon seltled
down to inspire his team
to a five point victory
over the holders.
The performance has come to no
surprise to anybody who has followed the
fortunes of Borris-lieigh hurling. Paddy
played minor with Tipp in 2003 and
helped Tipp win the Munster final that
year. Darragh Egan, Shane long and
Darragh Hickey were on that learn and
later, Galway denied them a place in Ihal
year's AII·lreland final following a three
point defeat.
The Borris-lieigh man was at right corner
back in last year's Munster and All-Ireland
U-21 campaigns as Tipp overcome Cork

B

"
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Mick Hynes - a Henagh stalwart
By Gerry Slevin
'51 wilen St Mary's won the diviWoal title but thIS
urirr, selectOf, grounds man, a ml»1 .Mel
lime Tip\> ~I down IQ Cor!< In the Munsler
GM enthu)i;l~, MI~e ~ hils been
semIfinal
synonymous
wIth
everything
concerning his beloved Ner1a-gh fOf many
In all, MIke played minor IOf fM!' years and
decades.
North junlOf honours would CQlne his way in
He erlfO)'ed greal WC(~S in a long ~~ng
'Sl (Eire 09) 10 be followed by a seniof
ca,eer thilt saw North mInor honour5 (51
medal in '57. He was honoured by the Tip\>
Mary's) go his wirf in hurlIng in 194' and In
loef'Iiof selectors on ~ OCU~S, played in
football in '''8 and '''9, He was (Ofner back on
the Nationat League and won an Oi'9(h(a!
the Tipp minOf hurling leam defeated by Kilkenny
medal In '61 and played In the Wembley
In
'SO_
All_
Ireland
and
eligIble
tournament
'62, football
also winnIng
lunlOr
, the
__
_ _final
__
_was
__
_ _again
_ _in_ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _in..,
medal a
in North
'62

H

,,'"

Good Luck to all teams today

Full selection of

Gaelic Jerseys
Club and County
Jersey Printing In-store

MIke
learned
developed his ('all while
playing with his bfothers Pal.
Philip and Eddie and pas5ed
the lorch on to hll own iOIU
Marlin, Mdliel, GerTy. ((id;e
and jodlt'. He can now wnch
with pride thaI same flame as
it burns brightly in his
grandchildren.
H~ vast ~ of the
!JMT"Il" wal put 10 good use In
seleclOfiaI duties in all grades
with Nenagh teams and hil is
now a daity poeJ.eOCe around
M..c[)()rw,gh P.ri< where in hil
duties as grounds man he can
be ~n regularly at work
cutting the g,ass, linirlg the
field, replacing d,voh "nd
lweeping liller from the stand.
A very octiYe promoter of the
club's weekly lotto al wei as
the Counly Board draw, M,ke
is also a cruc:ial member of the
dub "i!lory committee. He
ailoO repall'l hUfteys, Ioob aflef
the club ~ Md impartS
WOfds 01 wisdom 10 II! \Waren
of the sky blue colou's.
His tremendous loyally and
worio rate led 10 hi! elevation
as faint Honoraof)' We Pm.ident
oIlne dub in 1997,
November
Mick
Last
deH'fYedly rKeived a Sean
Gael Awa,d In 8m Boru,
Ca~.

------
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Moloney key to
Henagh's plans
By Sha ne Brophy The Guardian
Tipperary.
His place on the Tipperary squad
that year came about after a very
productive Fitzgibbon Cup campaign
with UCC. The Cork College got to
the final that year beating a starstudded limerick IT (including
Eoin Kelly) along the way but
succumbed to Waterford IT in
the final.
From his two previous
North Senior Finals against
Borris-Ueigh, he has one winners
medal to his name from 2001
while disappointment was his lost
two years ago when Borris ended
their eighteen year wait for the Frank
McGrath Cup.
Moloney's form this year has been
good so far. He didn't get on the
scoresheet against Roscrea in the
quarter final but was very effective in his
roving role at midfield and the half
forward tine while his second half 5010run was the catalyst for the Paddy
Murphy goal which rescued Nenagh in
the semi-final victory over Kildangan.
Nenagh Eire Og will be looking to
him once again to playa leading role if
they are to take possession of the Frank
McGrath Cup for the first time since

e may still be fresh-faced to a lot
of people but Noel Moloney is
now one of the most
experienced members of the
Nenagh senior hurling team.

H

At the age of 27,
Moloney is one of the key
players within the team and
his form over the last two

years or so has played a
major part in Nenagh
being in contention for
North and County honours.
This will be Noel's third
North Tipperary Senior
Hurling Final and peculiarly, all

have been against the maroon of
Borris-lieigh. He made his senior
championship debut in 2001 against
Roscrea in the semi-final and has been an

ever present in the squad since.
Noel was part of the Tipperary squad
for the National Hurling league in 2004
and made his debut against Cork in
March of that year and enjoyed a
productive afternoon on Diarmaid
O'Sullivan but a nasty facial injury cut
short his debut.
That was the first of just two
appearances in the blue and gold with an
appearance as a substitute against
Waterford in April 2004 being his last for

2001.
H
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Last North final win for Nenagh Eire Og
Centenary Fi,!al. Sept. 30, 2001
Nenagh Eire Og 1-15
Borrls-Ueigh 1-11
Nenagh ~ire 6g be<:ame Centenary
Champions after defeating favourites,
Borris-lleigh, to claim their fourth Frank
McGrath Cup in the past decade.
A goal from Declan O'Meara was the
decisive score coming in the 43rd minute.
The right corner forward was man of the
match and helped by the breeze in the
opening half. he scored four points to help
them lead at the interval by O· 12 to 0-5.
After the interval. Borris began to mount
a challenge. Two points from Mark Bourke
from play and Angelo Walsh from a free
kept them in the hunt. A goal from Mark
Bourke reduced the deficit to two.
Tom Stakeium, who had just moved to
full forward from midfield, conne<:ted with
a cross from Mark Bourke. Stakelum's shot
should have gone under the cross bar, but
over it went.
Borris forced the game's only 65, Angelo
Walsh pointing to see the teams level. No
sooner had the ball returned to play than
Mark Bourke pointed to send Borris into
the lead for the first time since Angelo
Walsh had opened the scoring in the
game's first minute
But Declan O'Meara's goal after 43
minutes edged Nenagh ahead at 1-12 to'i O. Michael Hackett stretched the lead to
three. Mark Bourke scored for Borris-neigh,
their last score as it happened just on 48
minutes. But Nenagh finished well with
Eddie Tucker and Michael Cleary pointing
to seal victcl)"
Nenagh Eire 6 g : M McNamara; Hugh
Flannery, Noel Coffey, Anthony Quinn;
John Slattery (0-'), Richie Flannery, John

Dec/an O'Meara, goo/5(oref

,.

Kennedy; Rory Flannery, Noel Moloney;
Kevin Tucker (Capt) (0-6,41), Eddie Tucker
(0-1), Robbie Tomilson (0-'); De<:lan
O'Meara (1.4), Robert Foley, MCleary (01).
Subs: B Darcy for Foley, M Hackett (0- 1)
for Darcy, H Moloney for R Flannery, Shane
Connolly for Rory Flannery.
Borris-neigh: Darragh Rabbitte; Rory
Kinnane, Philip Maher (Capt), Marlin
Maher; Pierce Ryan, Philip Rabbitle, Owen
Stapleton; Tom Stakelum (0·1), Aidan
Cowan; John Keane, Seamus Maher (0-1).
Angelo Walsh (0-6, 3 frees, 1 by 65);
De<:lan Maher, John McGrath, Mark Bourke
(1-3).
Subs: Sean Maher for Kinnane, Vincent
Stapleton for M Maher, Mark Stapleton for
o Maher, Aidan Ryan for Stakelurn.
Referee Michael Cahill. Kilruane
MacDonaghs.

· .- -
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Fifty Years Ago:

Henagh Eire Og celebrate victory
NENAGH EIRE OG
TOOMEVARA

5 -S
4-S

Eire 09 Nenagh ended a forty· two year

barren spell when they won their second
North Tipperary senior hurling final in

defeating Toomevara at MacDonagh Park,
August 4,1957.
After a hectic game, Nenagh faced off a

late Toome challenge after taking a three
goal lead. After the game was over, their

supporters swarmed all over the field as
the fed and white flags brightened the
overcast skies before team caplain. Billie
O'Brien was presented with the Murphy
Cup by North GM Board, Chairman, Mr
Jim Ryan, Moneygall.
In the opening minutes, Toomevara
went 0-3 ahead when John Hough, Con
Ryan and Phil Shanahan scored . John
McGrath reduced the lead with a point
from a free. Kieran McDonnell pointed for
Nenagh before lohn McGrath gave the
home side the lead with a goal from a 21
yards free.
.
Phil Shanahan replied for Toome. Kieran
McDonnell sent a long ban to the Toome
goal and lohn Hogan beat Mounsey all
ends with a great shot
Toomevara fought back. Phil Shanahan
sent in a hard shot which Tony Tierney got
a hurley to it but the ball went in .to the
net off the upright Stephen Guenns gave
Toomevara the lead when with alllhe lime
in the world he gave Tony Tierney no
chance with a hard drive.
Interval score, Toomevara 2·4 Eire Og
2·2.
After the restart, Nenagh went on a

Tony r~ Nmogh teeptflfl 1951 fino'

scoring spree. John McGrath regained the
lead for them when he sent a 21 yards free
to the net. He added a point soon after.
John Hogan goaled followed by a Billie
Brien point Another John Hogan goal
followed and Nenagh led S-4 to 2-4.
But Toome fought back and from a
goal mouth melee forced the ball over the
line. Shanahan added a point Guerins
reduced the lead to two points with a goal
but before the final whistle, McGrath
pointed a Nenagh free.
EIRE OG: T Tierney; P Keams, E
McGrath, M Hynes; M Burns, D ReynOlds,
M O'Connell; P Hennessey P Hallinan; P
O'Meara, J M cGrath (2-3, 2-1 frees), K
McDonnell (0-1); B O'Brien (0-1), S
Duignan, I Hogan (3.0).
TOOMEVARA: R Mounsey, W Donovan,
W O'Brien, M Burke; M O'Gara, T
Shanahan, T Cuddy; G Hough, I Hough (0·
1); M Hasselt, P Shanahan (1-3), CRyan
(0-1); S Guerins (2·0), S Ryan, W Harty.
Subs J McDonnell for Ryan; D galvin for
Cuddy.

r

•

Ryan, John Flannery, Michael Griffin, Conor O'Donovan, John Tucker, Matt Ry.ln, John Darcy. Front: lim Q'Sulliviln, Sean Minogue, Mairtin
O'Connor, Brian Heffernan, Denis Finnerty, Christy Tucker, John Heffernan, Philip Kennedy, Roger Coffey, Seamus Kennedy, Philip Hennessy,
Robert Alhman, Paul Kennedy, Pat Power.

N e n~9h EIre: 69 1982. Si'lck I_r: Pilt Lee, P.). Maxwell, Gerry O'Brien, ConOf O'Brien, Jim Nagle, Mknael Kennedy, lietm Heffernan, Miceal

The match was drown but the replay didn 't toke place .

Nenagh Eire 6g 1982 North Final v Roscrea

-

-
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107 All-Ireland minor medals in North Tipp
ipperary have won 18 All-Ireland
Minor Hurling titles and it is
estimated that 100 players have
collected 107 All-Ireland Minor medals in
this division.
Roscrea lead the way with 20 players
and they have won 22 medals·
Charlie Downes 1932; Joe Fletcher
1932, '33, Tadgh Maher 1933; Martin
loughnane, Billy Brussels 1933, 34; Jack
Ryan, Tom 0 Meara, Dermot McNulty
1947; Tom Aherne 1949; Rody Ryan 1955;
Mick Nolan 1959; Ger 0 Connor, Purdy
loughnane, john Stone, joe Hogan *1976;
Eddie Hogan 1980; Michael Scully, Donal
Kealy 1982; John Carroll 1996; Darren 0
Connor 2007.
Borris·lleigh: 15 players and 19 medalsPhilly Ryan 1933, 34; Phil Crowley, Paddy
Kenny *1947; Jimmy Finn 1949; joe Small
1951; Liam Devaney 1952, 53; Sean
Warren 1955, 56; Matt Stapleton 1957;
George Kinnane 1959; Pat Ryan, Gerry
Stapleton 1976; Philip Kenny 1980; Aidan
Ryan 1982; Oeclan Maher 1996; Brendan

T

Maher 2006, 07;
Nenagh Eire Og: 15 players, 16 medals Mick Burns, Phil Hennessey 1952; Paddy
Hallinan 1953; Mick Gilmartin 1955; Tony
Tierney 1956; Devere ReynoldS 1956, 57;
Terry Moloney, Paddy Kearns, Paudie
Kennedy 1957; Michael Griffen, P. j.
Maxwell 1976; Denis Finnerty 1980; John
Flannery 1982; Michael Heffernan, Patrick
Murphy 2007
Newport: 7 players, 7 medals· Jimmy
Coffey 1930; Mick Boland, jim (lose, Jack

Coffey 1930; Tim Floyd 1976; Ger Bradley
1982; Sean 0 Brien 2007.
Toomevara: 7 players, 7 medals- Tommy
Cawley 1934; Mall 0 Gara 1955, Tom Ryan
1959; Noel M cDonnell 1982; Paddy 0 Brien
1996; Joey MCloughney· 2006; Kieran
McGrath 2007.
Templederry: 6 players, 6 medals _
Michael Murphy, Michael Stapleton 1976;
Michael Ryan, Paul Ryan· 1996; Tomas
Stapleton, Gearoid Ryan 2006.
Kilruane MacDonaghs: 5 players, 6 medals
- Enda Hogan, Eamonn 0 Shea 1976;
Michael Conway 1980; Eoin Hogan 2006;
Seamus Hennessey 2006, 07.
lorrha: 4 players, 4 medals - Seamus
Kennedy 1976; Ken Hogan 1980; Patrick
Maher, Oaran Haugh 2007
Burgess: 4 players, 4 medals · Maurice
Filzgerald 1930; John Darcy 1980; Tony
Dunne, Donnagh Maher 2006.
Moneygall: 4 players, 4 medals - Con
cash 1955; John Gleeson 1959; Kevin
Collison 1980; Seamus Collison 1982.
Borrisokane: 4 players, 4 medals - John
Kelly 1930; Ronnie Slevin 1959; tan Conroy,
Vivian Dooley 1980;
Kildangan: 2 players, 2 medals - Neddie
MCloughney 1952; Joe Gallagher 2007.
Shannon Rovers: 2 players, 2 medals _
Willie joe Hogan 1959; Kevin Burke 1982.
Silvermines: 2 players, 2 medals - Tom
Kinsella 1980; Noel Sheedy 1982,
Portroe: 2 players, 2medals - John Sheedy
1976;Colm Gleeson 2006.
Ballina: 1 player, 1 medal - Michael Kelly
1982.
• DenOfes Tipp coplain.

"

•

Borrlllleigh 1983 se nior hurling (ounty champlom. Back I.·r,; Timmy Stapleton, T. F. Stapleton, Gerry Stapleton, Richard Stakelum,
Philip Kenny, John McGrath, Bobby Ryan, Timmy Ryan. Front: Noelie Maher, Owen Walsh, Michael Ry,m, Noel O'Dv.yer, capt., Mick Cow3n,
Timmy Delaney, Aidan Ryan.
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Double medal celebration
By liam Hogan
Three players, Brendan Maher, BorrisUeigh; Michael HeHernan and Patrick
Murphy from Nenagh Eire Og who will
figure in today's Hibernian North Tipperary
Senior Hurting final hope to double their
medal collection in one week by adding a
North Senior Hurling medal, to the one,
they won in last Sunday's ESB All-Ireland
Minor hurling final following Tipperary six
point win over Cork in Croke Park_
In addition, Brendan Maher, who
captained the Tipperary side last Sunday,
hopes to become the second Borris-lieigh
player to captain an All-Ireland Minor
winning side and add a North medallion,
in the same week, similar to Paddy Kenny
who achieved the feat in 1947.
Brendan will line out for Borris-lieigh
today as expected in the half forward line.
He will be opposed by Michael HeHernan
who usually takes the corner forward spot
and his club mate, Paddy Murphy, who
came on in the semi-final win over
Kildangan, is sure to playa part also.
It fact, Brendan Maher secured his
se<ond All-Ireland Minor medal after Tipp
won last years final against Galway when
Toomevara's Joey MCLoughney led the
side. McLoughney won a North Tipperary
senior hurling medal last year as a
substitute when Toomevara defeated
Kildangan in the final.
Kilruane MacDonaghs Seamus
Hennessey collected his second minor
medal also but his club failed to make a
run in this years North championship.
Its been a great two seasons for this
county and in this division particularly.
With Tipp retaining the Minor final, no

fewer than seventeen players represented
the division
There were ten playing last Sunday with
both Hennessey and Maher, forming part
of the nine man eHort in 2006.
One very satisfactory statistic shows that
the majority of the players listed, play in
the forward line which augurs well for the
future of hurling in this division.
A quick glance shows Seamus
Hennessey, Patrick Maher, Michael
HeHernan and Patrick Murphy played great
roles in last Sunday's win. After the final,
Seamus Hennessey finished as the teams
leading scorer on 0-29. Michael Heffernan
scored 2-10. Patrick Maher finished with
3- 1 while Brendan Maher who lined out in
the half forward for the Munster campaign
and moved to midfield in the All-Ireland
semi-final and final ended with a total of 0-

15.
Seamus Hennessey and Tony Dunne
played leading parts in the 2006 success
with Dunne scoring 3-7.
The 2007 list is as follows: Brendan
Maher, Borris-lieigh and Captain; Michael
Heffernan and Patrick Murphy, Nenagh
Eire 09; Seamus Hennessey, Kilruane
MacDonaghs; Sean 0 Brien, Newport;
Patrick Maher and Cia ran Haugh, Lorrha;
Darren 0 Connor, Roscrea; loe Gallagher,
Kildangan and Kieran McGrath,
Toomevara.
2006: Joey McLoughney, Toomevara and
Captain; Brendan Maher, Borris.lleigh;
Seamus Hennessey and Eoin Hogan,
Kilruane MacDonaghs; Tomas Stapleton
and Gearoid Ryan, Templederry; Tony
Dunne and Donagh Maher, Burgess and
Colm Gleeson, Portroe.
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TIPPERARY
PLANT & TOOL HIRE
Unit 9, Light Industrial,
Springfort Industrial Park, Limerick Road, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary
Tel: 067-50653. Fax: 067-37320
email: tpthire@eircom.net

Best of luck to both teams in
today's final
Open: Monday-Friday 8-6;
Saturday 8-1
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Today's Referee
John Cleary referees his first North senior final today. His
appointment comes two years after officiating in the Mid
senior hurling final when Thurles Sarsfields defeated Dram
and Inch.
He refereed a West intermediate final the same year and
in 2006 he was the man in the middle for the county minor
hurling 'A' final between Thurles Sarsfields and Ballingarry.
He was refereed two minor hurling 'A' finals in 2002 and
2003.
His umpires today are Sean Cleary (son), Barry Carroll,
Michael Kennedy and P. J. Cleary.
Linesmen are Tommy Ryan and Niall McGrath.

1949 Borrb. llelgh county champions. Back row I.lo r.: foe Ryan (R), MI. Shanahan, lim Quinn,
Paddy Kenny, Sonny Bourke, Ned Finn, Billy Slaplelon, Donal Meagher. Middle: Philly Ryan, Ned
Ryan, Tom Ryan, Philly Kenny, Phil Maher, Sean Kenny, Mick Joe Dwyer, John~ HackeU. Franl row:
Jimmy Coffey, Jimmy Finn, Philly Crowley, Martin Ryan.

•
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Nenagh tire 6g 1957 pant'! with ill oftic.ials and followers. Sack I·r: Tom 8<ophy Paddy Maher, Seamus Murray,
Sean Duignan, Boddy Toohty, P~t Stack,.)ohn Hogan, lack Nolan, Edmund Mc:Grath, MIC~ fogarty, Mic.~
O'Ken~, Iohnny McGrath, liam McKenna, Mic.~ Corrogan, Bobby Morgan and Tony 5heary. Middle: P.1ddy
Hallinan, Paddy Kearns, Michael Hynes, B,11y O'Brien (capt), Michael O'Connell, Seamus Ryan, Kieran McDonnell.
Devere Re~nolds, Paddy O'Meara. Front: Frank O·Donnell, Padraig Kenned~, Tony Tierney, Phil Hen lleUY, Mick
Burns, PhilIp Murray, Joseph Ryan.

The 1957 panel at a reunion

"

•

O'Brien, T. Conroy, D. Quinn, F. Moran. Cen tre: L. Heffernan, C. Howard, H. Flannery, D. Conory, L. O'Gara, C. McLoughlin, P. ]. Whelahan,
R. Tomlinson, E. Tucker, N. Coffey, P. Kennedy, P. Hennessy, B. Flannery, Front: C. Bonar, M. Cleary, R. Burns, C. O'Oonovan (capt), K. Tucker,
S. Connolly, J. Kennedy.

Nenagh Eire 69, county champlon5 1995. Back: I_r: J. O'Donoghue. D. Finnerty, J. Heffernan, D. O'Meara, G. Cleary, R. Foley, O.

~

1884

eIRe 0; A01Ucl1
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Homeward go the h eroes 1951 ... Tipperary in triumphant mood at Kingsbridge station, Jimmy
Finn of Borrisileigh, the captain, holding the Uam McCarthy Cup on returning home after defeating
Wexford in the 1951 AII·lreland final to complete the three·in·a·row,

Nenagb Credit Union

Parenls!
Have YOU a Family Member going on to 3rd Levellductionil
Why not avail of our SpeCial Loan Facility @

6.5%

IAPR6.1%J

.embers Mllln, tf tIllS 1"'11' 1.16111 let are lIIfematicallY Interetll•• lraw f.r stJ lalllO, C.mputers
Call and speak to our friendly staff

or Ring 061·34444
QUOTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION
Terms and Conditions Apply

Your Credit Union Working
lor YOUr Future
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All-Ireland winners in today's final

On 1M firl' Og pond loday Orl' MichoI'I Hl'ffl'rnon and
Paddy Murphy
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Best wishes to both teams
in todar's North final
from

Pearse Street, Nenagh

Phone (067) 41366

Proud sponsors
of the North Tipperary Senior
Hurling Championship

